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Back in the saddle...I mean the 12-passenger van!
You haven't heard from us since the month of May when we were packing up for the
BIG move back to Louisiana for our year of itineration. We haven't gone AWOL. Au
contraire, we tied up all the loose ends concerning sub-leasing our rental house in Belgium,
completed the administrative tasks required by our local government and banking institutions,
said "Au revoir" (literally = "to the re-seeing") to our wonderful friends all across Belgium,
hugged as many necks of students and alumni as we possibly could, deposited our wellloved Westie into the care of a former landlady, made the bittersweet trek out to the Brussels
National Airport and boarded the big plane for the home land. Whew! Are you tired yet? sad airport face
Wait, it gets better.
Touching back down in one's own country of origin always brings back a flood of emotions and
reminders of things familiar while at the same time an awareness of what has changed since the previous
sojourn. True to form, this time was no different. And a host of new tasks awaited our arrival, family reconnections being the first and most important, followed closely by the urgency of finding a vehicle. Since our
family of eight can no longer fit into a minivan, we find ourselves in a 12-passenger vehicle to travel the roads
of Louisiana and other states. The first trek was up to Missouri for a Missionary Renewal conference. Callie,
our oldest, worked in the nursery program earning much needed college money while her siblings got to enjoy
connecting with Missionary Kids (MKs) from all over the world who are also stateside with their families for
their itineration year.
Many family members and friends got in to the flow of helping find the necessities to furnish a house for
a year and by mid-July we were relatively equipped with a home base. So while training was occurring back in
Belgium with the various Students for Christ groups from across Europe, we hit the road the first week of
August. So far our travels have seen us ministering in a Hispanic congregation, a young adult retreat,
missions conventions, university meetings, and many church services.
Interspersed in the mix was a short trip back to Belgium for Blair (and Claire) to
perform the wedding of two SFC students in our leadership team.
Whew! I'm tired just writing about all this activity. Good thing we've got a
Thanksgiving week of family R & R time scheduled...time to recoup, regroup, and
reflect. In the mean time, please feel free to contact us if you would like to have us
for a service. We also have information for direct online giving on our web site. We
hope your Fall season is like a cool wind of autumn — refreshing you and bringing
discovering an OUTDOOR pool you much reason to be thankful!

Family Matters
This first semester of the
academic year, the Bonin kids have had
some great opportunities to experience
extra-curricular activities around our
city.
David (9) and Christopher
(almost 11) have joined the local Royal
Rangers outpost, gone to their first Pow
Wow and are taking tennis lessons.
Evangeline (13) got the chance to take
dance this fall with a cousin of hers due
to the generosity of a close benefactor.
Claire (16) hits the pool twice a week
with a swim class and Callie (18) joined
Christian Youth Theater (CYT) and will
be appearing in a local production in
early November. Finally, Josiah (2) has
decided to try out each Sunday School
or Children's Church class possible at
every different church we visit weekly.
There's not a shy bone in his two year
old body.
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Prayer Matters
In our last newsletter we asked
you to pray for our smooth transition out
of Belgium and back into the United
States. Mission accomplished! Thanks
for praying!
Stirring their entrepreneurial lemonade
juices in the hot & humid LA summer

Please continue to pray for...
An ability to communicate in a fresh
and culturally relevant way, the cause of
God's mission in the earth.
Nothing more or less than God's
divinely orchestrated meetings with
those churches/individuals who will be
our prayer & financial support team.
Clear direction for our oldest
daughter, Callie, as she prepares to
embark on the journey out of our
household and into the world of
university studies this next year.

Blair and Dina Bonin
Callie, Claire, Evangeline,
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